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OUR VISION

OUR STORY

Dance is accessible to all

In 2010, Anna Pasternak was a 25 year-old dancer working
in international development. A few opportune experiences
led to her desire to solve the lack of both dance education in
underserved communities and avenues for trained dancers to
give back. Anna founded Movement Exchange (Move-Ex) to
create a global community of like-minded dancers passionate
about service and social justice.
Movement Exchange unites dance and service, creating a
community of dance diplomats—individuals who use dance to
create positive social change.

Dance is synonymous to service
Dance enables all to achieve their
optimal mental, social, and physical
well-being

OUR VALUES

Our growing network of U.S. university chapters offers free
dance education to their local communities. Dance diplomats,
including university chapter members, also participate in
week-long international dance exchanges during which they
learn from local dance artists and teach dance classes for
at-risk youth. To support sustainable dance education in the
countries we serve, Movement Exchange operates year-round,
locally-staffed dance education programs in underserved
communities.

Cross-cultural understanding
Civic engagement
Social equality and inclusion
Creative expression
Sustainable dance education

We look forward to working with new communities, increasing
the number of university chapters, collaborating with
professional dancers and companies, and implementing more
dance instructor trainings and educational forums on dance
diplomacy. We are moving to change.

move to change
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Throughout 2016

4,130

youth in the U.S. and Panama
received free dance classes.

83

dance diplomats participated in
international dance exchanges.

1,175

free dance classes were provided
in the U.S. and Panama.

7,075

volunteer hours completed by
dance diplomats.

This past year, Movement Exchange increased from:
7 to 9 international dance exchanges
7 to 13 university chapters attended an international
dance exchange
A survey of dance diplomats who participated in
international dance exchanges found that:

93%

experienced positive changes
to personal development,
including an increase in
ability to work with diverse
populations.

99%

felt motivated to continue
serving their local
communities after their
international experience.

“Dance for me is life. You can express anything you desire.
Happiness, fear, love, hate—so many things. I identify with
dance because I can express everything that I feel.”
REYNALDO
MOVE-EX DANCE STUDENT
ALDEA SOS COLON
“Dance is able to make a difference in the world because it
is not just about the steps, but about all of the essential life
lessons that stem from sharing this universal language.”
DANIELLE KING
DANCE DIPLOMAT
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
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UNIVERSITY CHAPTERS

UNITED STATES

UNIVERSITY CHAPTERS
Movement Exchange’s network of 23 university chapters
partner with local organizations, such as the All Stars Project
of Dallas, Middle Way House Domestic Violence Shelter in
Bloomington, Boys and Girls Club in Fairfax, and the Dream
Academy in Indianapolis to provide free weekly dance classes.
This 2015-2016 academic year, university chapters set a
record high for domestic service hours.

1,265

hours of local dance service
completed by university
chapters during the 20152016 academic year.

780

Arizona State University
Barnard College
Boston University
Butler University
Chapman University
Cornish College
Florida State University
George Mason University
Indiana University
Loyola Marymount University
Middlebury College
Purdue University
San Diego State University
Southern Methodist University
Texas A&M University
UC Irvine
UC San Diego
University of Cincinnati
University of Delaware
University of Illinois
University of Utah
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Western Michigan University

classes taught by
university chapters
during the 2015-2016
academic year.

From June 23-26, 2016, Move-Ex hosted its second annual leadership conference in Bloomington,
Indiana. Ten chapters from across the U.S. participated in lectures, dance classes, and workshops
geared towards chapter development and further improving Move-Ex dance education programming.
“Through learning about the journeys that brought each of us to dance
service, I could feel an instant connection to these people I’d never
even met. Dance and the experience it gives you is difficult to put into
words, but I could sense the passion behind every story.”
ALICE LU
DANCE DIPLOMAT
UC SAN DIEGO - LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE PARTICIPANT
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350

youth in Panama received
free dance classes through
Movement Exchange’s
year-round dance education
programs in 2016.

PANAMA

DANCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Movement Exchange (Move-Ex) operates locally staffed,
year-round dance education programs in Panama. In
2016, Movement Exchange expanded its year-round
programming to Meteti and Tierra Prometida, rural and
isolated towns located outside of the capital of Panama.
Local Panamanian dancers teach weekly classes in ballet,
modern, and hip hop at the following partner locations:
Aldea SOS Orphanage in Colon
Aldea SOS Orphanage in Panama City
Meteti Public School
Tierra Prometida Public School
Hogar San Jose de Malambo Orphanage in Arraijan

520+

free dance classes provided
at our partner locations in
Panama in 2016.
“I like to dance because everyone
in my family is a dancer. It’s
something that connects you with
yourself.”
JULIET
MOVE-EX DANCE STUDENT
METETI PUBLIC SCHOOL

On July 29th, Move-Ex hosted its 7th annual show, “Talent
in Motion.” 100 students showcased what they learned
throughout the year and the theater was packed with over 300
people.

DANCE WORKSHOPS
This year, Move-Ex organized three dance workshops:
In collaboration with the U.S. Embassy, Movement Exchange taught class to over 70 students for
a five-week workshop during the months of January and February.
20 students from Aldea SOS Orphanage in Panama City participated in a four-week workshop
with Gramodanse, a professional dance company in Panama.
Move-Ex instructors Andrea Gonzalez and Moises Garcia taught ballet and contemporary dance
classes to over 50 students at Malambo Orphanage during the weekend of April 9th.
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2016 MOVE TO CHANGE DAY
A GLOBAL DAY OF DANCE AND SERVICE
NOVEMBER 5, 2016

Move to Change Day is an annual event during which communities around the globe come together
to use dance as a vehicle for social change. The third annual Move to Change Day took place
on November 5, 2016 and 17 events were hosted worldwide including free dance workshops,
flashmobs, performances, and dance videos.
Notable events include:
Dazzling Dance Academy: Hosted a free dance workshop for community members in West
Bengal, India.
Milwaukee Ballet: Invited 15 dancers from another community organization, Above the Clouds,
to attend their performance for free.
Movement Exchange at Southern Methodist University: Invited students from the All Stars
Project of Dallas to see a dress rehearsal for an upcoming performance, tour the facilities, and
discuss dance education with the chair of the SMU dance department.

479

dancers around the globe
participated in Move to Change
Day events in 2016.
“Our event was all about
sharing our love of dance. I
could really see how excited
the students felt to participate in
our event and by watching the
performance, I hope they were
inspired to express themselves
in an artistic way because
their feelings, thoughts, and
viewpoints matter.”
ALISON MACHABEE
DANCE DIPLOMAT
SOUTHERN METHODIST
UNIVERSITY
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2016 INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGES

Movement Exchange organizes international dance exchanges to Panama during which
participants, including Move-Ex university chapter members, provide free dance classes to youth at
our partner locations, teach and take class with local dance professionals, learn new dance traditions,
choreograph dances to be performed by youth in theater shows, share their own culture, and explore
Panamanian history. During these exchanges, participants, or dance diplomats, promote crosscultural understanding, social equality and inclusion, and civic engagement through dance.

9

international dance
exchanges were
held in 2016.

83

dance diplomats participated
in the 2016 international
dance exchanges.

2,700

youth in Panama received free
dance classes during international
dance exchanges in 2016.

“This was an unexpected life-changing experience. This
exchange opened my eyes to a different culure, inspired
me to learn more about the world, helped me develop
teaching skills, taught me how important and powerful
dance is, and allowed me to give back to a community
through movement. I am completely moved and
empowered by this exchange and I am so grateful it fell
into my destiny.”
ANGELICA MIGLIAZZA
DANCE DIPLOMAT
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
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2016 STATE OF THE MOVEMENT ADDRESSES
Click each image below for a recap of what Movement Exchange was up to each month of 2016

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

To see all of the State of the Movement videos, visit
www.youtube.com/user/MovementExchange
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